
Pointscore Definitions & Summarised Fishing Rules 
 

Seasons:  
The Club has two independent competition seasons. 

Summer - Beginning on the 1st full weekend in September and ending on the last full weekend in May. 

Winter - Beginning on the day following the end of the Summer season and ending on the day before 

               the start of the next Summer season. 

 

Weekend: 

A weekend includes public holidays which form part of a long weekend. (Fishing Rules 6) c.) 

 

Pointscore Days: 

Summer Pointscore - Each weekend during the Summer season, plus… 

 Days included in a sanctioned tournament as defined in Fishing Rules 6) b and 6) d, that fall within the 

 Summer Season 

Winter Pointscore - Each weekend during the Winter season, plus… 

 Days included in a sanctioned tournament as defined in Fishing Rules 6) b and 6) d, that fall within the 

 Winter Season 

 

Zone Pointscore Days: 

As declared by the Southern Zone in their published Calendar. 

Note: The Zone pointscore covers a full calendar year from 1st June to 31st May.  Accordingly, points submitted 

to them from our Club for their annual awards also cover the same period. 

 

Boat Points: 

Points scored by Angler from an affiliated NSWGFA Club, fishing on a Club registered boat, may be counted 

towards Club Champion Boat trophies. 

 

Fishing Times: 

Fishing times on club pointscore days will be 5am to 5pm, or 5am to 7pm during the period of daylight saving. If 

the weekend is also a Zone pointscore weekend, then fishing times will be as per the Zone fishing rules current at 

the time, or Club fishing times, whichever is the later.  Presently the Zone weekend fishing times are from 6pm 

Friday to Midnight Sunday. 

Fishing times whilst representing the club in a sanctioned tournament will be the published tournament times.   

Fish hooked outside the published tournament times may be counted in non-pointscore days, only if hooked within 

our own Clubs fishing boundaries. 

When a fish is hooked before finish of fishing it may be played out and boated after finish time. 

 

Club Records: 

Captures are eligible for Club records on all days, summer and winter. 

 

Categories & Species: 

In all instances in the fishing rules and trophies, where a category is mentioned (i.e. Tuna, Shark, etc.), it includes 

the Species as defined in the NSWGFA Tournament Rules current at the time.  Presently they are… 

 
MARLIN OTHER BILLFISH SHARKS       TUNA  OTHER GAME FISH JUNIORS 

 

Black  Sailfish   Blue        Yellowfin  Mahi Mahi  Kawa Kawa (Mack Tuna) 

Blue  Broadbill Swordfish Mako (all)       Bluefin (all)  Yellowtail Kingfish Striped Tuna 

Striped  Shortbill Swordfish Whaler (all)       Albacore  Barracuda 

     Tiger        Bigeye  Wahoo 

     Porbeagle (all)       Dogtooth  Spanish Mackerel  

     Hammerhead (all)      Longtail  Cobia 

     Thresher (all)   

 

 


